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Services and Online Gatherings
Services you can attend in church are in blue & those on Facebook are in red
WEEKDAYS:
9.00am Monday – Saturday:
Morning Prayers at 9.00am on Facebook ‘Go Live’ (From September
we will probably have it earlier in the morning at a time to be decided).
10.30am On Wednesdays: An informal service breaking the Word & Bread together at 10.30am at Emmanuel Church, using both bread and wine (in
individual cups) to celebrate the Lord’s grace, mercy and covenant of salvation. 25 individuals or more if seated in households.
9.00pm Every day of the week: Compline at 9.00pm will be on Facebook ‘Go
Live’ the Emmanuel and St Paul’s page and available afterwards as a
recording.
SUNDAYS: now look like this
8.00
Holy Communion from Book of Common Prayer (BCP) IN Emmanuel
CHURCH (not live).
10.00

Morning Service from St Paul’s alternating between Holy
Communion and Morning Prayer.

10.30

'The Gathering’: Informal Agapé Communion IN Emmanuel CHURCH
(Also live on Facebook).

4.00pm ‘Drum Crazy Praise’: A short, informal service for families with
children at Emmanuel (Also Live on Facebook).
9.00pm Compline (on Facebook).
Home Groups and Prayer Meetings
Home groups are being invited to take part in a new routine (or to remain
doing their own thing!) Meeting ID: 279 338 2327
Passcode: Click Here
1st Wednesday: Parish Prayer Meeting on Zoom (no homegroup meetings)

2nd Wednesday and 4th Wednesday: Home Groups meeting on Zoom - initially
together for clergy input on the Bible passage, then in breakout rooms in their
groups for discussion, then together for feedback, then breakout for prayers, then
together before departing.
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th WEDNESDAY: Zoom prayer room - ‘Praying with the voice
of the Psalmist’. Taking a lead from a Psalm and praying together for personal,
church, national and international needs

APCM
Annual Parochial Church Meeting Emmanuel with St Paul’s 2020
The APCM will be held at Emmanuel on Sunday 18th October at 10.30am as an
integral part of the morning service.
Our hope is that we can incorporate the APCM with an act of worship, and if
possible, hold our proceedings outdoors. If this is possible, why not bring along a
picnic to enjoy afterwards? (Socially distanced, of course!)
The APCM is a great opportunity to hear about the work of the Parish and to
participate in looking forward to the year ahead, so please come. It will only last for
about half an hour.
There are a number of vacancies coming up on the Parochial the Parochial Church
Council. Nominations for lay people to become members of the PCC and/or
Deanery Synod are invited. The PCC meets 3-4 times a year, dependent upon the
needs of parish business, for approximately two hours on a Thursday evening and
takes a parish-wide overview of the work of the two churches.
Nomination forms are available in both churches and voting will take place at the
APCM. At Emmanuel the forms can be found in a container attached to the notice
board at the back of the church and there is a gold-covered box for completed
forms near the exit. Please could you complete the forms by 4th October so that a
list of nominations can be displayed in the churches by 11th October.

TONYS’ REFLECTIONS

A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..

Shampoo?
Tony does more than reflect on his use of
shampoo in Reflection 23!
Reminding us that Psalm 91 encourages us
to remember the strength and courage we
have in God (v13).
Reflection 24 will be up this weekend.

A tricky question or puzzle for
you…

BEREAVEMENT JOURNEY COURSE
There is one final space still available for the
Bereavement Journey Course, which will
commence on Monday 28th September at
7.30 pm via Zoom. It is suitable for anyone
who has been bereaved, whether recently or
dating back several years and will run for six
weeks.

Slivovitz is made of what?
Answer NOW ON BACK PAGE!

PEWS NEWS from Ron
This week, we profile the wit of
Alan and Malcolm!
Alan Turnbull:
Despite the high cost of living...it remains
popular.
Malcolm Haynes:
Sorry to say Allan though the death rate is still
100%!
Read on Facebook. There's lots more from these
two, so be prepared for more eavesdropping on
Facebook!

HOMEGROUPS - 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
Initially together for clergy input on the Bible passage,
then in breakout rooms in their groups for discussion,
then together for feedback, then breakout for prayers,
then together before departing.

DIME
Future DIMES zoom meetings are planned through the Autumn on the first Saturday of the month at 11am.
• October 3rd - Becky Bale will give her testimony.
• November 7 - Rebecca Smith will speak about being a Christian involved in
politics. She is a church warden of St Matthias Church and a Plymouth Councillor
and works for Gary Streeter MP.
December 5th - We will have a Meditation led by Mavis Holmes
Here is the link and contact details:
https://tinyurl.com/y2g95sqq Meeting ID: 872 8636 7757
Usual password (contact Linda on 01752 227003 if you need it)

MAYFLOWER 400
It’s not just the 150th anniversary of Emmanuel’s mission this week, it was also
400 years since The Mayflower set sail from Plymouth. If you missed it here are
some links to catch up on
Bishop Nick
The Bishop of Plymouth, the Right Reverend Nick McKinnel, reflects on the legacy
of the Mayflower and the Christians fleeing persecution; looking for somewhere
they could live with greater religious freedom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOoIl75C6bk
Songs of Praise
Aled Jones is in Plymouth where 400 years ago, a group of Christians embarked
on an epic journey across the Atlantic that changed American history – the voyage
of the Mayflower.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000mn4b/songs-of-praise-mayflower

EMMANUEL 150
Emmanuel is celebrating 150 years of ministry - over the next few newsletter
editions we will touch on part of the story. You can find the whole story - and the
blurb! - in the latest Parish Magazine. Find it on the website at:
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=262647

PRAYER ROOM - EVERY WEDNESDAY
Come and join the open prayer room on zoom led by Rev Tony every Wednesday
of the month, between 7.30 and 8.30pm. A chance to join in with fellow members
of the congregation praising God and interceding for the World, the church and
ourselves. The first Wednesday is parish prayers
and on the other weeks we will be taking a lead
from a Psalm.
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/141678796?
pwd=VERURTVtcWQzbkZvdXFRMnJpKzg3dz09
ID : 141 678 796 and the usual password

WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/
File.aspx?ID=262647

LINK TO THE PAST:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-33HR5aXJyw

* That’s is, exclusive to Keeping Connected and not featured in the
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> PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST
SUN

Home is a place that we often associate with peace or safety. But millions of people in the Middle East have no safe place to go. Since conflict broke out in Syria in
2011, more than half the population have had to abandon their homes to escape violence.
When ISIS took over large parts of Iraq in 2014, thousands of people’s homes were destroyed in the resulting conflict. Families were forced to flee to make-shift camps.

MON

After years of unrest, millions of people in the Middle East are still displaced
or living in foreign countries as refugees. Today, one in every four people living
in Lebanon is a refugee. And, earlier this year, thousands of refugees’ homes were
destroyed in the Beirut explosion. They lost the little they had all over again.

TUE

Fleeing violence pushes people into extreme poverty. Careers, belongings and
homes are lost in an instant. People’s lives are torn apart and they are left without
the basic essentials that we so often take for granted. Many have witnessed unimaginable horrors. Most have lost loved ones.

WED

Tearfund was already at work in the Middle East before these conflicts began, and
they have been quick to respond. They work alongside local churches and organisations to ensure they can reach those who are most vulnerable.

THU

Tearfund have reached over 8,000 Syrian refugee families with monthly food and
hygiene supplies in Lebanon and Jordan. In Iraq, they’ve provided over 150,000
people with emergency cash grants to help them recover after losing their homes.
They’ve also helped hundreds of people access the emotional support they need to
process the grief and trauma they have experienced.

FRI

Overcoming trauma and rebuilding lives takes time. That’s why Tearfund are
committed to supporting refugees and displaced people for as long as it takes. Their
focus is on empowering individuals for the future by working with local partners
across the region to provide new skills training and income opportunities

SAT

Tearfund continue to go where the need is greatest because they truly believe that
God can bring peace and restoration to any situation. Today, please pray for an
end to conflict, and for God to comfort all those who have lost their homes
and loved ones.

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Tearfund Newsletter 20/9/20
If you are interested in writing the weekly prayers for the noticesheet, please contact Linda on 227003

PUZZLING PUZZLE ANSWER
Slivovitz, a fruit brandy, is made from Damson plums.

